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Safety valveS and fittingS  
for hygieniC appliCationS

These valves are characterised by the particularly smooth, fault-free surfaces. this 
makes them perfect for cleaning. our engineers also made sure there were no gaps 
when constructing these valves: whether it be at the valve inlet or when fixing all 
elastomere parts.

Food industry

Breweries industry

Beverages industry

Dairy plants

Pharmaceutical industry

Medical technology

Clean service applications

Cosmetics Industry

FIelDs oF aPPlICaTIons

goetze is also proving its skills in the pharmaceutical indus-
try. our continously expanding product range caters for this 
ever growing area of industry. however not only in this field 
of industry is goetze also providing safety with its valves, 
but also in others such as the food industry. our usual good 
quality and wide range of certifications guarantee an easy ap-
plication even under demanding cleaning- and environmental 
conditions.

  

Pressures 
from 0,4 bar to 25 bar

Temperatures 
from - 60 °C to + 400 °C

Clamp connections
from dn 10 to dn 100

Materials

Media

teChniCal detailS
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Temperatures 
from -40 °C to +200 °C

in the sector of hygienic applications or clean service applications, very 
high requirements are applied on optimal cleanability and dead space free 
construction of equipment parts. at the development of the new safety 
valve series 4000, ranging from dn 25 to dn 100, these exact principles 
have been fulfilled and therefore exist in a safety valve for the first time. By 
using a conical diaphragm instead of a rubber flange, the area affected by 
the Media is optimally separated from the spring housing. on all surfaces, 
the primary conical valve seal and the housing seals, these principles have 
been fully implemented. thus all surfaces are easy to clean. for the lifting of 
the valves, additionally there is a pneumatic piston actuator and optionally a 
proximity switch for the display of the valve opening available. in this totality, 
the requirements of the ehedg and fda in the sector of safety valves for 
hygienic or clean service applications are realized in a unique way.

SerieS 4000

made of stainless steel, angle-type

safety valve

smooth and faultless surface 
finish optimized for cleaning 
process

Minimal dead space in inlet area 
and no gaps in the valve

exposed and rinsed o-ring seals

shape of valve body avoids for-
ming of puddles in the valve after 
it has opened

suitable for CIP/sIP due to pneu-
matic lifting device

Gap-free installation of seals in 
contact with the medium

surface roughness standard  
Ra < 0,8 μm (Internal product 
wetted parts)

Ra < 1,6 μm (outside, not product 
wetted parts)

Moulded diaphragm to divide the 
product chamber from the spring 
housing

Pressures 
from 0,4 bar to 16 bar

Watch our cleaning  
and disassembling  
video

Clamp connections
from dn 25 to dn 100

aDvanTaGes oF The seRIes

Particularly high demands are placed on systems 
in the food and pharmaceutical industries with regard 
to the cleanability of the surfaces in contact with the 
medium. in order to meet the highest demands here 
as well, goetze gave top priority to precisely these 
requirements when developing a safety valve. 

the result is our hygiene Safety valve 4000. Made of 
fully forged stainless steel with the familiar slim and 
compact design. however, one thing distinguishes the 
4000 valve from the previous goetze safety valves. the 
valve sets new standards when it comes to cleaning: 
With a very smooth surface of ra ≤ 0.8 µm all residues 
can be removed perfectly. 

in order to ensure a constant hygienic status during 
the entire service life of the valve, cleaning and, if 
necessary, disinfection work must usually be carried 
out at fixed intervals:

the goetze valve can be disassembled and cleaned in 
just a few simple steps. no removal is necessary and 
cleaning and sterilisation in the installed condition (Cip 
and Sip cleaning) is very easy. in addition, it is also 
possible to partially disassemble the valve for cleaning. 
to do this, first loosen the valve clamp between the 
housing and the spring bonnet in the depressurised 
state using standard tools. 

this is possible without any effort and with ease. now 
the complete valve bonnet can be removed from the 
housing. 

all surfaces that came into contact with the medium 
can now be professionally cleaned and disinfected. 

finally, the valve is reassembled in reverse order – the 
valve is ready for use again simply and quickly without 
having to reset the set pressure. no valuable time is 
lost due to downtime and cleaning times are minimal. 

however, despite the possibility of cleaning, safety 
comes first. the valve is secured against unauthorised 
adjustment by a visible sealing disc pressed into the 
cap. this does away with conventional seal wire, which 
is not easy to clean, and allows simple assembly or 
disassembly with standard tools without changing or 
affecting the set pressure of the valve. this is a unique 
feature of safety valves used for such applications. 

Safety & hygiene –
go hand in hand 
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Temperatures 
from -40 °C to +200 °C

the valves in the goetze hygienic series 
are constructed in compliance with the 
construction features of hygienic design.

this includes smooth, fault-free and opti-
mal surfaces for cleaning, minimum dead 
space, no gaps and lots of other details. 

difficult to clean components are protected against impurities with stain-
less steel bellows. the fulfilment of these construction features are proven 
and confirmed by tests and certificates from the dgUv Committee for foo-
ds and luxury items and the ehedg (european hygienic engineering & 
design group). 

the safety valves are approved for worldwide use in accordance with nume-
rous regulations.

SerieS 400

made of stainless steel, angle-type with 
clamp connections and food connectionssmooth and faultless surface 

finish optimized for cleaning 
process

Minimal dead space in inlet area 
and no gaps in the valve

exposed and rinsed o-ring seals

shape of valve body avoids for-
ming of puddles in the valve after 
it has opened

Possible to carry-out CIP/sIP by 
lifting the disc from the seat

Gap-free installation of seals

surface roughness standard  
Ra < 0,8 μm

option: mechanically polished 
and/or electro-polished

aDvanTaGes oF The seRIes

Pressures  
from 0,4 bar to 16 bar

Clamp connections
from dn 20 to dn 32

Temperatures 
from -40 °C to +200 °C

Just like the hygienic safety valves, these overflow/
control valves are also implemented in line with 
the construction features of hygienic de-
sign and confirmed in tests by the dgUv 
Committee for foods and luxury items. 

depending on the use and media, the se-
als are available with approvals in accordan-
ce with fda, USp, 3-a and adi-free.

the valves are particularly used to control processes and 
systems in the food and pharmaceutical industries. 

SerieS 400.5

made of stainless steel, angle-type with 
clamp connections and food connections

overflow & Pressure Control valve

Clamp connections
from dn 20 to dn 32

Pressures 
from 0,4 bar to 16 bar

Temperatures 
from -60 °C to +400 °C

the benefits and applications of this series made of high-alloyed stainless 
steel begin, where versions made of gunmetal are at their limits. 

the flexibility of the various versions offer the optimal configuration for eve-
ry application. 

in addition to the basic version the numerous sealing possibilities and ma-
terials, back-pressure compensating metal bellows and / or a gastight cap 
offer the necessary optional extras required to fulfill the highest safety re-
quirements.

SerieS 451

made of stainless steel, angle-type 
with clamp connections

various connection types

Flat seal up to 25 bar (s18)

surface Ra < 0,4 μm

Good blow-off capacity

Pressures 
from 0,5 bar to 25 bar

Clamp connections
from dn 15 to dn 50

aDvanTaGes oF The seRIes

safety valve

safety valve

More connection possibilities 
on demand.
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Válvulas de 
segurança
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Temperatures 
from -60 °C to +225 °C

the consequential expansion of the valve series 451 with smaller nominal 
diameters now allows the best and therefore most efficient design of safety 
valves with smaller discharge volumes.

the proven versatility in different variations leads to use for a variety of me-
dia with different aggregate conditions. 

the possibilities for use are in medical process equipment construction and 
in the food, beverage, pharmaceutical and cosmetics industries in secon-
dary areas.

SerieS 461

made of stainless steel, angle-type 
with clamp connections

Pressures 
from 0,5 bar to 25 bar

Clamp connections
from dn 10 to dn 15

various connection types

Flat seal up to 25 bar

surface Ra < 0,4 μm

Good blow-off capacity

aDvanTaGes oF The seRIes

Temperatures 
from -50 °C to +205 °C

With the new 6420 and 6450 series, goetze Kg 
now offers an all-round safety valve for nume-
rous applications. particularly in the field of steam 
applications, the safety valves made of gunmetal of-
fer numerous application possibilities such as the protecti-
on of pressure vessels, steam boilers and steam systems. 

Both series offer optimum protection in the industrial 
sector at temperatures from -50°C to +205°C. for example, they protect 
systems in mechanical engineering, cooling and refrigeration plants as well 
as industrial boiler systems with pressures from 0.5 to 16 bar. 

the valves impress with their wide range of designs, possible applications 
and easy handling. the use is simple and uncomplicated - basically nothing 
can be done wrong. this is possible thanks to the uncomplicated mounting 
of the valves, as the internal parts can be easily replaced and can therefore 
be adapted to numerous applications.

in addition, the safety valves offer numerous connection options, professio-
nally designed for every application. 

for example, they are available with clamping connections especially for the 
pharmaceutical, chemical and food industries, but are also available with 
classic threaded or flange connections.

SerieS 6420 /  
SerieS 6450

made of gunmetal, angle-type, 
with clamp connections

various connection types

surface Ra < 0,4 μm

Flat seal made of PTFe

Moulded diaphragm as  
secondary seal

Good blow-off capacity

aDvanTaGes oF The seRIes

Pressures 
from 0,5 bar to 16 bar

Clamp connections
from dn 15 to dn 65

More connection possibilities 
on demand.

safety valve

safety valve
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GSDIN
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Italiano Navale 
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 CANADIAN 
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ConneCtion poSSiBilitieS
always the right connection – goetze offers their customers a large range of connection options which 
are in common use in hygienic applications. all our connections are designed according to the latest din 
and iSo standards.

all relevant connections are listed in the overview below.

Proof of the safety and reliability: We offer Ce Certification according to the european pressure 
equipment directive is mandatory for many products and markets. additional certificates are however 
proof of our individual quality, such as: tÜv, dvgW, WraS, aCS, eaC, Sintef. last but not least, din 
iSo 9001 stands for the internal quality management process, with its comprehensive functionality and 
performance assessment. the particularly strict regulations of the national rules guarantee the highest 
possible degree of safety – especially when it comes to the reliability of your plant.

oUr CertifiCateS

GeneRal TYPe TesT aPPRovals

aPPlICaTIons: PoTaBle WaTeR anD BUIlDInG TeChnoloGY

aPPlICaTIons: shIPBUIlDInG anD RaIlWaY

taper nipple (diary coupling screw joint) 
according to din 11887
valves for food, chemical and pharmaceutical industry
standard threaded connections

threaded ferule connection – male –
(diary coupling screw joint) according to din 11887 
valves for food, chemical and pharmaceutical industry
standard threaded connections

Clamp connection according to din 32676
valves for food, chemical and pharmaceutical industry

Clamp connection according to iSo 2852
valves for food, chemical and pharmaceutical industry

aseptic clamp ferrule connection din 11864-3
valves made of stainless steel for aseptic, chemical 
and  pharmaceutical industry

aspetic threaded ferule connection – male –
form a din 11864-1
aseptic threaded pipe connection for the food, chemical
and pharmaceutical industry

Connection 
type Drawing Description

 euROpeAN 
peD

EC type test

National
Type
Test

(TÜV)

 NAtIONAL 
type teSt 
(tÜV)

 eC-type teSt  type teSt 
(uSA)

 type  
AppROVAL (De)

 type  
AppROVAL (fR)

 type  
AppROVAL (eN)

 type  
AppROVAL  (NO)

 type  
AppROVAL

 type  
AppROVAL

 type  
AppROVAL

 type  
AppROVAL

 type  
AppROVAL

 type  
AppROVAL

 DeutSChe bAhN

 tR Zu 032/2013 
(Ru)



Goetze KG Armaturen
Robert-Mayer-Straße 21
71636 Ludwigsburg

Fon: +49 (0) 7141 / 488 94 60
Fax: +49 (0) 7141 / 488 94 88

info@goetze-armaturen.de
www.goetze-armaturen.com

the goetZe Kg
individuality for more safety

The competence of Goetze KG armaturen has been in demand for 70  
years. our wealth of experience is as broad and varied as our areas of appli-
cation for our high-performance fittings. our well thought-out family of pro-
ducts covers every industrial  application: liquids of all kinds, gases, technical 
vapours and steam. goetze valves are used with temperatures ranging from 
-270 °C up to +400 °C and the greatest possible safety is a priority. 

at any time, you can reach a competent contact partner as part of our in-house 
team at goetze. Whether it is for the product selection, the configuration of 
the right valve, urgent requests, whether per telephone call or per mail, there 
is a personal multilingual consultant at your disposal. With over 400.000 valves 
per year „Made in germany“, we are your competent partner for all matters 
relating to the handling of pressure. 


